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System requirements

PC with 486 or greater processor, or Mac® with OS® X v. 10.2.2 or later; Adobe® Reader® v. 6.0 or later; video resolution of 1280 x 1024.
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Contents

The Mackenzie Mountains and foothills Glacial limits map covers a large region of the south and west of the Northwest Territories extending from the continental divide in the Cordillera to the interior Plains. This is a summary of the glacial and pre-glacial history of the region supported by maps of glacial limits and surficial geology, as well as important stratigraphic and field-observation sites, depicting remnant features of pre-glacial landscapes.

Scale

Features have been emphasized, grouped or excluded based on the glacial history presented on this map and are meant to be used at a scale of 1:1,000,000 or smaller.

Coordinate system

Map projection: Lambert Conformal Conic
Datum: North American 1983
False Easting: 0
False Northing: 0
Central Meridian:-126
First Standard Parallel: 63.5
Second Standard Parallel: 66.5
Scale Factor: 1
Latitude of Origin: 60
Units: Metre

ArcMap™ users

Before opening the mxd:
1-Copy the GSC fonts from the \StylesFonts folder to the Windows\Fonts
2-Copy the style files from the \StylesFonts folder to the ArcGIS\Styles folder on your hard drive.

The MXD and Geodatabases were created using ArcMap™ version 10.8 using two geodatabases:
1-OF8891_GL_1M.gdb
2-OF8891_GL_1M_topobase.gdb

The MXD contains three Data Frames:
1-Data
     This data frame contains three groupings:
	1-Group Map Output: data clipped (to avoid overlaps) to create the printed map 
	2-Group by Event: data grouped by age
	3-Group All Data: data as is
2-Canada_Map: Canada inset map
3-Index: NTS index inset map

Directory structure

Topographic Data from Natural Resources Canada

of_8891_readme.rtf (this file)
of_9981.pdf (poster)
\Data		- Contains a MXD project file and the projection file
\Data\GDB			- Contains file geodatabases
\Data\SHP	- Contains shape files topographic base and glacial limits feature classes 
\Data\TIF	- Contains a raster hillshade file 
\Data\XLS	    	             - Contains Excel® spreadsheet of the legend 
\Data\XML		    	- XML workspace document of geodatabases
\StylesFonts		    		- Contains TrueType fonts and ArcMap™ style files 
  required for geological symbolization in ArcMap™

Note: Once downloaded, the original directories and files hierarchy must be maintained as shown above in order for the ArcMap™ .mxd project to work properly.

Operational requirements

Contains files produced using the following software:
ESRI® ArcGIS™ 10.x (shape files, XML workspace document, MXD and GDB files)
Microsoft® Excel® 2010

All PDF Files may be viewed using Adobe Reader. The most recent version of Adobe Reader and the correct version for your system may be downloaded from http://www.adobe.com. 
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Availability information

This publication is available for free download through GEOSCAN (https://geoscan.nrcan.gc.ca/).


Terms of use

Information contained in this publication or product may be reproduced, in part or in whole, and by any means, for personal or public non-commercial purposes, without charge or further permission, unless otherwise specified.
You are asked to:
	exercise due diligence in ensuring the accuracy of the materials reproduced;

indicate the complete title of the materials reproduced, and the name of the author organization; and
indicate that the reproduction is a copy of an official work that is published by Natural Resources Canada (NRCan) and that the reproduction has not been produced in affiliation with, or with the endorsement of, NRCan.
Commercial reproduction and distribution is prohibited except with written permission from NRCan. For more information, contact NRCan at copyright-droitdauteur@nrcan-rncan.gc.ca.


Terms of use for data

View the licence agreement for data at http://open.canada.ca/en/open-government-licence-canada



